


















































































ROTBLAT 的演讲受到了来自 140 多个国家的
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Ruin-causing Knowledge and Scientific & Technological Crisis: The Biggest
Challenge and Opportunity Confronted by Knowledge Innovation
LIU Yi-dong
(Institute for the History of Science at the Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing 100190, China )
Abstract：This paper advances the concept of “ruin-causing knowledge” and the “research mode of ruin-
causing knowledge” to replace the “research mode of double -edge sword” (Liu,
1999,2000,2002,2007,2011,2012,2013). For the first time in the world, propose and demonstrate that the
biggest crisis facing mankind is the crisis of science and technology. The core is that the increase and
proliferation of ruin-causing knowledge is irreversible, unstoppable, and cannot be counteracted. The risk of
destruction confronted by human beings are constantly accumulating and enhancing, and there will bound to
be a catastrophic disaster when it reaches a certain level. In consideration of the speed and situation of
scientific and technological development, there is a strong possibility that there will be a disaster in the
short and middle term. Because of the progression of the risk is irreversible, the risk of a disaster will be
bigger and bigger until the disaster finally comes. This is the biggest challenge and opportunity confronted
by knowledge innovation. The challenge will lead to scientific revolution.
Keywords：ruin-causing knowledge,double-edge sword, crisis of science and technology, knowledge
innovation,scientific revolution, MU train’s dilemma, biggest challenge
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On the Problems and Countermeasures of the Universities’ Power System
in China
XU Ju , TIAN Lian-jin , MAO Rong
(1.Institution of education, Nanjing University, Nanjing Jiangsu 210093, China; 2. Institute of higher education, Yibin University, Research center
of new built colleges and universities,Humanities and social sciences key research base of colleges and universities in Sichuan Province, Yibin
Sichuan 64000, China)
Abstract: The existence and development of the university in accordance with academic logic is the axiom,
and the power resource of personnel training and scientific research innovation. However, the power system
of China’s universities is showed some characteristics such as the system of official position, organization
structure level, and the monopoly which constrain academic development. To foster university power system
based on academic logic the article will rationally conceive Chinese universities’ academic power as
follows: to provide the better the supply system; to change its organizational structure; to regularize the
operation of its power.
Keywords: China’s universities; power system; academic; problems; countermeasure
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